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ExpressionB for stresses and displacements in the case o f a screw dislocation in an 
annular disc of non-homogeneous transversely isotropic material have been calculated 
in this papor. Tho amount o f energy necessary for formmg the dislocation is also 
calculated. Stresses have been calculated numerically for different oases.
I n tr o d u c t io n
Effects of dislocations on crystals woro studied by Forty (1951), Dawson & 
Vand (1950, 1951). Thereafter Eshelby & Stroh (1951) discussed different cases 
of straight screw dislocation in a thin plate and disc and in an infinite body. 
In the present case, tlie problem of screw dislocation in a non- homogeneous 
transversely isotropic annular disc has been considered.
So lu tio n  o f  th e  P r o b le m
Here we use the cylindrical co-ordinates r, 0, z. Ur, Wg, Uz are the displace­
ment romi)onents and etc., the stress components, C44, being the
elastic constants Let the disc be bounded by rj <  r <  7*2 and is — ±c?.
Now wo know that for a screw dislocation in an infinite transversely isotropic 
body along the Z-axis, the non-vanishing displacement and stress components 
are
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For screw dislocation in a disc, the tractions on the plane bz — must 
vanish. We have for transversely isotropic material (Love 1944)
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Let us suppose
C44 i 6^6 —  ^66^ ^
c 44, c'ee, I being constants.
The equation of equilibrium that does not vanish is
dr dz ' r 
TJiis equation with (2) and (3) reduces to
where
-L^+^ !^l:o _(i_L 1) 0,
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Let Ug — . U{r), m being an arbitrary constant.
Then (5) becomes
^  + * ± 1  - ( J + l )  %— K W  0.
Q yi y f)y y i
Again, the substitution U — rv . V reduces tlic equation to
+ i ± l ± ^  +1  y =  0, «hich fur
Qy2 r dr \ )
’J . - J  v =  o.at [ jI I , d‘ V . l dV
The solution of this equation is V =  AI i  ^ {t).
Therefore, Uq — e^ ”^r ^{Kmr)-\-BKi . . .  (6)
Thus in our case the non-vanishing displacement and stress components 
can be written as
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n  odd 2
t ,  Tr / iT-W<7r!r\1 n7T3
Tlio cuiiditious on tlio l>ouiulary am Trg — 0 on r == and on ?■ — i\,. 
Thowo givo rise to
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Solving, we got
A =  sm
“ K rrV  2
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Tima with theao values of An, -B„, the displacomont and atrosaos are given by
(V).
The energy required to form the dislocation in the annulus is given by
-l-tJ 2^
W ~  lb  !  dz f Tgzdr 
-d r.
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B,, boiiig gjvon by (8).
NuMiDBiOAL Ca l c u l a t io n
Let us calculato tb« stresses on s == 0 plane in the c;rystal topaz duo to dis- 
Ln'ation.
For this luatorial, we liavo
c'44 — 1100 dyiios/cm-, ~  JH50 dynes/eiu^
(So t h a t ^ - 4
III particular, wo take — 1 cm, — 2 cm and =  10 cm
Tlie vanations of Tgz on 2: — 0 piano with the valuation of r  for difforont values 
of I are given m table 1.
T a b l e  I
r (In cm ) 1.0 1.1 1.6 2.0
98 349 34.746 26.242 18.838
71^  '1
 ^ V {ii) 1 0 — 4 198 -4 .4 4 7 -  6.703 -  9.158
Homogenoous 
. case
(rn (lynos/om J (Hi) 1 =  2 -2 5 .1 4 9 -2 9 .8 6 5 — 78.908 — 188 797
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